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Porcelain sculptor Kimberly Chapman was a curious child who grew up in Ohio
making unusual things. In the sixties she made rubbery bugs and worms with
Mattel’s Incredible Edibles – carefully watching the gel turn into permanent
objects in small, heated molds. Today, she explores more disturbing themes
using creamy white porcelain – a much more finicky medium than gel.
With undergraduate and graduate degrees in marketing, she promoted colleges
and corporations for three decades before enrolling in The Cleveland Institute of
Art. There, she was awarded multiple merit scholarships due to her nonfunctional, narrative sculptures. Upon graduation, Kimberly won the school’s
most prestigious prize, The Agnes Gund Traveling Award.
Her goal is to create expressive works that force the viewer to contemplate
universal cruelty and injustice. Kimberly’s ghostlike sculptures shed light on dark
subjects including insane asylums, silencing women, school shootings, the
worldwide refugee crisis and domestic violence. Gold-masked women in straight
jackets, jumbo teeth delicately wrapped in gauze, children costumed in
phantasmagorical masks used as protective disguises, women in face bridles,
and ghostly skeletal ships with star gazing refugees are manifestations of her
research and commentary.
Kimberly has been included in more than two dozen curated and juried shows
since her 2017 graduation. In early 2020 her first solo show, “hush,” opened at
the John J. McDonough Museum of Contemporary Art, Youngstown, Ohio. Most
recently her work was selected for: The Erie Art Museum’s “97th Nicole & Harry
Martin Annual Spring Show; (Erie, PA)” The Ohio Craft Museum’s “Best of 2020
Exhibition” (Columbus, OH); Artist Archives of the Western Reserve’s “Annual
Members Exhibition” (Cleveland, OH); and Group 10 Gallery’s “7th Annual
Regional Juried Exhibition” (Kent, OH).
She was featured in: The Cleveland Arts Network Journal website, Mar. 2020,
“Profiles in Courage: Kimberly Chapman, ‘hush;’” Cleveland Magazine’s
Community Leader, Feb. 2020, “Discovering the Artist Within;” Northeast Ohio’s
Canvas Magazine, “2019 Who’s Next Issue;” and in the Dec. 2018 national
Ceramics Monthly Magazine, “Becoming Grandma and Graduate.” Kimberly was
also selected as a presenter at the National Council on Education for the
Ceramic Arts (NCECA) Annual 2018 Exhibition. She is a Cleveland Arts Prize
trustee and serves on the executive committee of the Cleveland Institute of Art’s
Alumni Council.

